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THE FOOD SECURTTY BIIL,2014
A trttt for

.

AN ACT of Parliamcnt to glve effoct to Articte 43
(1) (c) of the Constitution on the freedom from
hunger and the right to adequate food of

/,

'

acceptable quality; Article 53 (l) (c) of the
Constitution on the right of every child to basic
nutrition and Article 2l of the Constilufisnorn
the lmplementatlon of rlghts and fundametffit

freedoms under

the Constitution; and for

,connected purpmGg
'

ENACTED by the Parliamtrt of Kenya,

as

follovrry-

1. (1) Thie Act riay bo cited as the Food Security Act,
2014 and chall corno into.opergtiou on such a date as tho
Cabinet Secreury may, by hotice'in. tho Gazctte, appoint
not bcing moro than six monthc aftcr its pnrblication and
diffcrcnt dates inay bo appginted for diffclcnt provioions.
2. In thie Act, unlcss the contcxt othcrwisc roquiroc-

"acce;E' in relation to food mcans thc physical,
oebnomio and social acocBs by a pcreon or housihdtds to
food through productlon, purehaoaorthrough programmes
lmplemcnted by thc Statc tq cnsur€ that tho right of cvuy
porson who

is

othcrwlse unable

to

progure food, ie

aetualised;

-

"adequate food" means the avallability of food in a
quantity and qifality iufficient to satisfy the diet4ry needs
of individuals, fre-e from adverse substances and acceptable
within a given culture;
"at risk persons" are food-poor persons who do not
have a competent social support system and by .reason of
infancy, pregnancy, advanced years, infirmity or any other
reason determined by the Authority from time'to time
ahd
cannot produce or. purchase essential food items
-l
commodities in adequate quantity and quality'

"Authority" rneons ,tho Food Security Authority
. established under section
"Cabinet Secretary" means the Cabinet Secretary
responqible for matters ielated to devolution and planning;

ll;

$hort tltle,

lnrryEodon.

,

,

- _

.
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"competent social support system" refers to familial or
othel relationships irnplying legal duties;

"designated agricultural commodity" means any
agricultural fosd cornmddity designated as essential for the
food secrxity of the country by the Cabinet Secretary in
consultation with the Authority;
"essential foodsfuffs and commodities" include rnaize,
wheat, ripe, milk, sugar, cooking fat or oil, paraffin
and any otber cqmmodity as designated by the Cabinet
Secretary in consultation with the Authority;

k*p,

\,

,'

"eligibility eriteria index" means the index.formulated
by,,the Authority in acrordance with the Second Schedule

.and,applied by the county food security committees to
determine the levels of access to food by potential food
p@r persons and their eligibility for the food distribution
programme or the food subsidy programme;
"emergercy food assistance" refers to food provided
to:,both food-poor persons and .non.food-poor persons
dtrring times of severe food shortage occasioned by
humanitarian disasters;

'Tamily support programme"'rnean$ the initiati ves put

in place by th€ Eational and county govelruuertts tg raise
the capacity,: of food poor persons,.. households and
connnunitiei to attain the capacity to acceqs food by
themselves shrough production or purcfrase;

"food distribution infrastructure" refers to thq entire
complement' of .individuals, agencies, institu(ons,
organisatims, centres and such other organs as the aounty
food seourlty cortrmittee will designate from time to time'to.
implornent tho food distribution programrne and the food :

'Tood distribution programme" refers

to

the

programm€ established by the Authority and the county
food security conrmittees for the benefit of at risk personsl

"feod of rcceptable quality" means food whose value
of quality is determined as fit for consumption based on the
eriteria of food safety, nutrition content and standalds set
bi the retevant ccrtification agencies such as Kenya Bureau
of Standards or by written law or based on international
standards adoped by, or applicable to Kenya by virtue of
A4icle ?(5) and (6) of the Constitution;

:
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"food production" mgans an activity or proces5 of
prgducing, preparing, \processing, makihg,. preserving,
packing or repackaging and or changing the form of food;

"food security" rneans a situation where all peopte, at
permanent physical -and
economic acces{ to sufficient, saf€ and nutritious food to
meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active
and healthy life;
"food subsidy programme" refers to the programme
established'by the Authority and the county food security
committees for 'the benefit of- persons with fimite$
capability as determined by.the A[thority and county,fssd

.all times have regular and

security committees;

,

"food" means evdrything that originates

from

bitological sources and water, whether processed or not,
which is designated as_an eatable or beverage .for human
consumption, including food additive materials, food raw
material and other materials used in the process of
preparation, processing.and or the making of an eatable or

"food eligibility card" is the card issued to at risk
' persons

and-persons with limited capability by a county
food Security cornmittee to authenticate their eligibility for
the food distribution programme and the food subsidy
Programme;

"food-poor pergons" means persons, including
vulnerable persons, who cannot through their own or any
other means produce or purchase essential food items and
commodities in adequate quantity and quality for short or
exlepded periods of time;
"freedor4 from<hunger" means a situation where..all
persons have access to a level of food, capdble of meeting
the recommended minimum dietary requirements as the
Authority may prescribe;

"malnutrition" means poor nutritional status caused by
nutritional {eficiency or excess;
"minimum amountof food" rneans the amount of'food
required to meet the minimum ndtritional negds-oY an
individual, according to age, sex, oicupation and health
status, provided in-kind, in, equivalent monetary value,
vouchers or other prescribed form;
:

I
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"persons with limited'capability" means a food poor
person who inspite of having a competent social support
sy$tem are urtable to produce or purchdse essential food
iiems and commoditiea in adequati quantities and quality
for short or extended periods ofiime;

'tright to food" means the right of every person to
have regular, permaneht and free access, at all times, either

or by n{eans of financial purchases, to
quantitatively and qiralitatively adequate, sufficient and
safe food, corrdspon(ing to his or her cultural tradilions
and which ensures a physiqal and mental, indlvidual or.
collective fylfilling and digpified life free of fear of hunger
or under nr/tritiqn;
directly

"vulnerable persons'i' include infants, children, school
going children, pregnant and nursing mothers, the elderly,
internally displaced persons, people with disabilities, sick
persons with chronic diseases such as HIV/AIDS, victims
of conflict, rural peoplp in precarious livelihood situations;
'marginalised
populatiohs in urban ateas, groups at risk of
social,marginalisation and' discrimination and any other
group that may be identified from time to time.

3.

The objectand purposes of this Act

(a)

to

provide

a

are-

Object andprrypoes.

framework that promotes the

real-isation of the right to frggdom from hunger and

access

to fqod of 'acceptable

girality-

as

a

to providp a framework that. pfomotes the
'elimination and prevention of discrimination of
marginalized groups ln the access and distribution
offood;
(c) to provide a frrynework that promotes food
production, self sustenance and food qecurity in
relation to all persons in Kenya;
t
(d) to provide a framework and mechanisms for the
coordinated' implementation of the national policy,
programmes and plans bn food security by the

(b)

'

county governments;

(e) tg provide a mechanism for ensuring that food
poor pe-rsonsr access food at all times in adequate
quantities and quality'tluough the implementation
.of Sta.te sponsored programmes.

The Fodd. Security Bill, 20 I 4

(0 tp pr-o\ride for the establishment

will

of institutions that

advance co-operative governance and
proced[res for co-ordinating food security

'

functions exercised by the State;

(g)

to

,

provide
framework for the planning,
brudgeting and implemeniation of the national
policy on food security and nutrition using a rights
based approach an"d to ensure the participation of

a

rights holdeis and the accountability of

.

.duty

bearers;

(h)

to

guarantee the integration of the needs of
vulnerable persons in food and nutrition strategies;

(i)

to ensure that food is treated as a national strategic
resource;

0) to ensure ,that emergency situations
addressed

thal threaten

with equity and spbed; and

(kXp

provide for a cross-sectoral networking
platform comprising all relevant ministries,
agencies and actors concerned with the

pioduction, storage, and sale of food for purposes
connected to ensuring access to food by all
Kenyans at all times.

of

All persons under this Act shall,.in the performance
their functions under this Act, be guided by the
4.

following principles in, addition.to the national values and
principlei iet oui under Article l0 of the Constituiion(a) universality, non-discrimination and equity in the
(b) preservation of the freedonl and dignity of every
human being;

(c) accountability of duty

bearers and transparency in
.the food sector particularly emergency food aid;

(d) coordinated

'

'

public participation in

formulation, implementation, nionitoring
co.ntrol of policies and plans related to food

the
and
and

nutrition security in eveiy sector of governmdnt;

(e) integrity and accountability in the determination of
the food poor status of persons taking into account

I

Guiding principles
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any other assistance they are eligible forincluding
development funds or as$istance from the
governrfrent targeting specific categories of
persons including women and the,youth for the

improvement of their general wellbeing;

(0

empowerment and capacity building a3 a means of
facilitating the attainment of the right to food;

(g) targeted empowerment and capacity building
initiatives for bot\ at risk4ersons and-persons
with limited capability through the application of
state sponsored programmes in order to enable
those receiving assiitance produce or purchase
: their own food in the shortest time possible;
(h) transparency

in the

implementation of

programmes and activities relating to food security
anO the allocation and utilization of public and
private resources;

(i) availability aqd access to timely and reliable
information through the establishment of a simple,
and accessible procedure enabling a person to
seek information relevant to the enjolment of the
right tci food; and

faii

O

,

ensure that interventions hre based on objectlve
information and methods, and monitoring

mechanisms
and regular' evaluations arl
.thus
es1ablished,
ensuring transparency in the
public mlnagement and social audit and that that
the needs of the population are taken'into acpount.

PART

II-TTIE RIGHT TO FOOD

5. (l) Pursuant to Article a3(lXc) of the Constitution,
every person has tho right to be free from hunger and to
have a{equate food of an acceptable quality.

(2) For the enjoyrnont of the right to adequate food
and freedom from hunger, thc National and county
governments

shall--

(a) respect, protect and fulfil the human right to food
and guarantee mechanisms for its enforcement;

'

"(b) ensure the availability, accessibility, adaptability
and acceptability of food for all in Kenya by

Right to food.
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to

making provision

access

production
resources, income and support and maintaining an
enabling environment in which households. can
attain idrquutr access to food and nutrition
through their own efforts;

(c) promote the production of diverse crops and foods
. and put in place measures including irrigation
schemes, water harvesting schemes and other
programmes that ensure the availability of
adequate food for all;
(d) put in. place mechanisms that ensure the
of farm inputs and implements and
' availability
other mechanisms of fgod production in order to
facilitate food production ;
(e) ensure phySical access to food that meets the
minimum dietary needs of persons or communities
suffering from or threatened with starvation;

(D put in place adequate irifrastructure to facilitate
access and circulation

of food particularly in

areas

affected by food insecurity.

(g) formulate and implement the family support
programme and other appropriate programmes

targeting-

(i) food poor

persons, households

and

communities for the greater enhancement of
their ability to produce or purchase essential

food items and cornmodities

in

adequate

quantities and quality; and

(ii) at risk persons and. persons with

limited
capability for the purpose of, building their
capacity to access food on their'own through
interventions that. mitigate the factors th4t
cause them to be food poor;
(h) put in place measures to ensure :the availability
and accessibility of food for individuals, groups
and communities caught up in food emergencies
and humanitarian disasters;

(i)

proneci individuals, groups and communities from
enbroacluhent or interference by any person to the
access to food;

The Food Security
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O ensure the ability of citizens to feed themselves by

protecting citizens frorn the activities of private
actors by establishing protective mechanisms
hgainst arbitrary evictions from land, eliminating
collusion by private business to control food
market-prices, enforcing laws on rfiinimurn wages,
preventing and remedying pollution of land-water
and other sources of livelihood'by private actgls
. and guaranteeing the safety of food.in the market
and such other activities as they may consider

necessary;

.

\

(k) takg all reasonable measures to ensure that food
resources and sources of food production are
protected from destruction and are sustained for
future use;'

r
I

(l) monitor and evaluate strategies

and programmes
for the realization of the right to be frep from
hunger and. the right to food adequate food;

(m)provide an opportunity for the public to develop
their understanding, skills and capacrty necessar),
for achieVing equitable imd effective participation
in the formulation, implementation and monitoring
, of as.y policies, strategies or programme

''

interventions aimqd at realizing food-and nutition
security; and
/

(n) guarantee .transparency and accountability in the
and implementation of prograrnmes and
' zdgsign
interventions by ensuring that such programmes
and interventions on food security are bared gn
objective information and methods and that they
are regularly monitored and assessed.

6. (l) The National

and eounty governments shall to
constitutional mandate promote the

the extent of their
physical and economic access

to

adequate

food of

acceptable quality.

(2) tn ensuring that,the National gdvernment fulfils its
obligations irnder subsection

(l),

the Authority

shall-

(a) take measures to create the opportunities and
environment in which the right to adequate food
can be.realised;

Obligatibns of the
National and county
'. governm€nts with
rcspect to the ilght
to food.
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(b) adopt a comprehensive national strategy and plan

.

of action and policies to promotg the realisation

of

.

(c) support the domestjc production of diverse foods
including the cultivation of traditional crops and
ensure that such food is accessible to persons in
areas affected by food insecurity;

(d) promote .traditional and . other practices and
technologies of food production that ensure the
conservation of biodiversity i
..
(e)

promote

food

production

by

establishi4g
. programmes that ensure farmers have adequate

farm inputs and implements to carry out food
production;

(f)

promote a food nutrition culture which reappraises
local knowledge and rnakes it possible to develop
food and h!'giene best practices;

(g) create, in constrltation with the relevant county
exeoutive committee rnember and the Cabinot
for irctting up locat and regional food markets;

(h) ensure that precautionary measures are taken to
mitigate emergencies in relation to thg
unavailability of food ;

,i

(i)

promote investmbnt in infrastructure to facilitate
the movement of foods within local areas and to
are&s that sufferfrom a food shortages;

()

promote the circulation of and access to timely
market information by farmers; and

to resources and means of
production and prornoting the effective utilization
of resources for maximum food production.

(k) faciliate access

7. (l) The National and county governments

shall,
to the extent of their.constitutional mandate enstre that the
minimum dietary needs of persons who cannot through
their own means and for reasons beyond their control
access food and basic nutrition for survival, are met.

(2) In fulfilling their obligations under subsectiqn (1),
the National and county governmeirts shall-

Obligadon rclding

tofr!.dorr
hr4gor.

fnr
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(a) adopt appropriate policies and action plans that
promote food security;

(b)

enhance preparedness to respond to food
emergencies and to ensure priivision for
designated individuals and groups by establishing
the institutional framework contemplated in this
Act; and

(c) adopt culturally-sensitive responses in

ensuring

that all persons are free from hunger.

(3) For purposes of subsection (1), eligibility of a
vulnerable person for assistance shall be determined using
a probability of an acute diminished access to food at level
of consumption, due to environrnental, social or economic
risks and reduced capacity to cope with such risks.

(4) The Authority may make regulations setting out
the criteria for the identification of eligible persons for the
effective implementation of this Act.

8. (1) The National and county governments shall to
their extent of their mandate as set out under the

Child nutrition.

Constitution, promote childhood nutrition.

(2) The National and county governments shall
collaborate with such stakeholders as may be necessary to
establish and implement programmes that promote child
nutrition and food security taking into consideratiop the
interests of vulnerable and marginalized children.

9.

(1) Every woman has the right to adequate food

during pregnancy and lactation.

(2) The Cabinet Secretary responsible for health shall,
in consultation with the Authority-

(a) put in place measures to ensure that the special
nutrition needs of pregnant and nursing women
who are food poor are met and that assist mothers
to provide adequate care for their infants;

(b) promote measure that ensure that pregnant and
nursing women have access to information about
their nutrition needs and those of their children;

in consultation with the Authority,
programmes, health interventions and monitoring
and support systems that promote the health and
nutrition of pregnant and lactating women;

(c) establish,

No.14of2013.

Pregnant and
lactatitrg women
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(d) promote and protect the right of infants to breast
milk and to appropriate weaning foods after six
monlhs of age and adopt appropriate measures to
ensure the enjoyment of the right to food for

I

infants; and

(e) adopt measures to provide for food and nutrition
needsof orphaned and vulnerable infants.

(l)

10.
The National 4nd county governments shall
not discriminate directly or indirectly against any person on
any ground, including race, sex, pregnancy, marital status,
health status, ethnic or social origin, colour, age, disability,

Prohibition of
dlscrlmlnation.

religion, conscience, belief, culture, dress, language or
birth.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (l), the National and
county governments may take such action as they may
consider necessary to remedy past effects of discrimination
against a pQrson or group of persons and promote equality
of opp.ortunities with regard to the rigbt to food.

(3) Any action taken by the l.iational and county

I

governments under'subsection (2) shall not be considered
constitute discrimination as contemplated under
subsectiort (l).

to

PART III-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FOOD
SECURITY AUTHORITY
11. (1) There is established an Authority to be known
as the Food Security Authority.

(2) The Authority shall be a body corporate with
perpetual succession and a common seal and shall, in its
corporate name, be capable

of-

(a) suing and being sued;
(b) taking, purchasing
otherwise acquiring,
holding, charging or disposing of movable and

or

immovable property;

(c) borrowing and lending money;
(d) entering into contracts; and
(e) doing or performiqg itt other things or acts for the
proper performance of its functibns under this Act
which may be lawfully done or performed by a
body corporate.

Establishmcnt of tho

Authority,

i
\
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12. (1) The functions of the Authority s'hall be

i
i

to-

(a) formulate strategies, plans and programmes to
facilitate the realization of the right to food taking
into consideration the rights .of vulnerable and
marginalized persons;

(b) monitor and evaluate the implementation of
policies, plans and strategies on food security and
nutrition in Kenya by the county food security
commitqees;

(c) appraise and review the levels of access to food by
all Kenyans in terms of quantity and quality and
liaise with county food security committees antl
relevant agencies in ensuring optrmal access;

with the necessary entities and
stakeholders in the establishment of appropriate
mechanisms that ensure access by food poor
persons to adequate food in both quantity and
quality;

(d) collaborate

r

(e) promote measures to improve security and access
to land and water resources and the optimum and
sustainable utilization of these resources;

(f) monitor the issuance and administration of

the
food eligibility card to eligible Kenyans by the
county food security committees to ensure that
food poor persons access food with ease and in a
timely manner;

(g)

monitor the implementation of the foqd
distribution"'programme and the' food subsidy
programme

by the

county food

security

committees;

(h) monitor and waluate the implementation of
policies, plans and strategies on food security and
nutrition in Kenya and provide feedback to all
relevant ministries, agencies and actors concerned
$,ith food production, storage and sale for their
fr.rttrer action;

"'(i) in

and

,.

consultatiop with the tabinet Seoetary
responsible for disaster management, carry out
emergoncy response and mitigation programmes
including, where appropriate, food distribution'

Functions of the

Authority.

I
i

374
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and feeding programmes in the case of a food
emergency or whose residents are affected hy

I

malnu.trition.

I

(2) In performing its functions under subsection (1),
the Authority shall(a) collaborate with the relevant public entities
-

(i) in putting in place measures to address factors
that hinder the realization of the righi to food
and freedom from hunger; af

(ii) in ensurin! that their economic and social
programmes and.. activities do not negatively
affect the human'ught to food;

,

(b) collaborate with the eommittees and relevant state
and private agencies in carrying out activities that
result in the' increase and improvement of
agricultural production and the availability,
access, utilization and stability of food among
lyomen and smallholder farmers in order to
decrease poverty and hunger, improve health and
achieve household food and nutrition security;
(c) collaborate with the relevant ministries
responsible for maffers relating to land in the
formulalion and implementation of strategies that
promo(e agriculture and. land refonns for the
purpose of enhancing food security;
(d) strengthen the networking and coordination of
relevant sectoral and integrated databases on food

security and nutrition data

by the relevant

agencies;

(e) promote research, nutrition surveillance, data

collection, analysis and

the

sharing

and

dissemination of information on food security;

(0
(g)

formulate in collaboration with the county food
security committees, an eligibility criteria index;

liaise with the National Social

Assistance

Authority established under the Social Assistance
Act and such other entities as it considers
necessary for the implementation of economicland
social programmes and activities that promote the
right to adequate food and freedom from hunger;

24ot2ot3.
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(h) create an e-platform to facilitate the linkages
amongst the county food security committees and
between the Authority and the committees;
(o) collaborate with the county food security
committees in assisting households affected by
emergencies to restore lost livelihoods assets,
capital and means of food production through
emergency progftlrnmes linked to long-term
initiatives;
(p) promote diversification and the use of alternative
methods of agriculture and livestock Systems and
the production of diverse food crops to mitigate
against drought and other climatic conditions that
negatively impact food production; and

(q) perform such other functions for the better
implementation of this Act or as may beconferfed
on it under any other written law.
13.
Nairobi.

(l)

The headquarters'of the Authority shall be in

Headquarters of the

Authority.

(2) The Authority may establish such other dffices
anywhere in Kenya .as it may consider necessary for the
discharge of its functions under this Act.

PART IV-MANAGEMENT OF THE
AUTHORITY
14, (l)"Jhe management of the Authority,shall
vest in a Board which shall consist of(a) a chairperson appointed by the President with the
approval of the Parliament;

(b) the Principal Secretary responsible

relating

to

agriculture

for

maffers

or their designated

representative;

(c) the Principal Secretary responsible for matters
relating to devolution or their designated
representative;

(d) the Principal Secretary responsible for matters
relating to public health or their designated
representative;

(e) the Principal Secretary responsible

relating

for

to finance or their

representative;

matters
designated

Board of the
Authority.
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(O the chairperson to the National Social Assistance
Authority appointed under section 5(1) of the
Social Assistance Act or their designated

No.24ora)r3.

representative;

(g) three persons nominated by the Couqcil of County
Governors establiShed under section 19 of the
. Intergovernmental Relations Act; and
(h) the Direcfor General who shall be an ex-officio
membe-r, secretary to the Board and chief
executive officer of the Authority.
(2) The alternative representatives of the members
referred to under qubsection (lxb) (i) shall have authority
to exercise the powers and functions of the designating
authority in relation to matters before the Board.
(3) The chairperson of the Board under subsection (1)
(a) shall be competitively recruited and appointed by the

No.2 of2012.

Cabinet Secretary.
15. A person shall be qualified for appointment as the
chairperson of the Board if that person-

(a) holds a

masters degree
recognised in Kenya .

from

a

Qualifications for
appointment.

university

(b) has knowledge and experience in matters related to
food security; and

(c) has d working knowledge in any of the following

fields(ii) land and agrarian reforms;
(iii) public health;
(iv) sociology; or
(v) statistics; and

(d)

rneets the requiremints
Constitution.

of

Chapter Six

of

the

. 16. The chairperson
'f6rrr

Tenureofoffie.

17. There shall be paid to the chairperson of the
:-iioard,

Remuneration
chairpcrson.

shall hold office for a term of
years and shall be eligible for reappointment for one
further term.

such remuneration, fees

or allowances as the

Salaries and Remuneration Commission shall determine.

of

The Food Security

18. The office of the chairperson
become vacant if the chairperson-

Bill,20l4

of the Board shall

vacationorornoe.

(a) is unable to perform the functions of his or her
office by reason of mental or physical infirmity;
(b) is otherwise unable or unfit to continue Serving as
the chairperson of the Board;
(c) is adjudged bankrupt;
(d) is convicted of a criminal offence and sentenced to
months;

(e) is absent, without reasonable cause, from three
consecutive meetings of the Board;

(f)

resigns in writing addressed to the President;

(g) fails to declare his or her interest in any maffer
being cohsidered or to be considered by the Board;
or

'
,

(h) dies.

lg.

The Board shall have all the powers necessary
for the proper performance of its functions undE? this Act
and in particular, but without prejudice to the generality of
the foregoing, the Board shafl have power

to-

(a) enter into contracts;

(b) manage, control and administer its assets in such
manner and for such purposes ad best promote the
purpose for which the Authority is established;
(c) determine the provisions to be made for its capital
and recurrent expenditure and for the reserves of
the Authority;
(d) receive any grants, gifts, donations or endowments
and make legitimate disbursements therefrom;

(e) enter into association with such other bodies or
. organizations within or outside Kenya as it may
. consider desirable or appropriate and in
' furtherance of t\e purpoies for which the
Authority is established;

(f) open such bank
. necessary; and

accounts

for its funds as may

be

PowcnortheBoard.
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(g) invest any fundp of the Authority not immediately
required for its/purposes.
20. (l) The Boar/may establish such committees as it
may consider necessary for the performance of its functions
and the exercise of its powers under this Act.

Committccs of the
Board.
I
I
1

(2) The Board may co-opt any person to sit on any
committee established under subsection ( 1), whose
knowledge and skills are found necessary for the
performance of the functions of the Board.
21. The Board may by resolution either generally or in
any particular gase, delegate to any committee of the Board
or to any member, officer, employee or agent of the
Authority, the exercise of any of the powers or the
performance of any of the functions of the Board under this
Act or under any other written law.

Dclcgation by the

22. (l) The Board shall conduct its affairs in
accordance with the provisions of the First Schedule.

Conduct ol busincss
anri alfairs ol thc
Board-

(2) Except as provided in the First

Board.

Schedule, the

Board may regulate its own procedure.

(l)

There shall be a Director-General of the
Authority who shall be competitively recruited and
23.

[)i rcck)r-(icncrill

appointed by the Board, on such terms and conditions as
the Board shall determine.

(2) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as
a Director-General under subsection ( l) unless that
person(a) holds

a

doctorate degree

from

a

university

recognized in Kenya; and

(b)

has knowledge and at least ten years experience in
the food security sector.

(3) The

Director-General shall

be an

ex-officio

member of the Board and shall have no right to vote at any
meeting of the Board.

24.The Director-General shall be appointed for a term
of five years and shall be eligible for re-appointment for
one further term.
25,

(l) The Director-General shall be the chief

executive officer
Board.

of the Authority

and setretary to the

'l'cnure of offiq:

of

I)iroctor-Gcnertl,

Funciidrs of thc
Director General,

I

I
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(2) ln exercise of his or her functions under this Act,
the Director-General shall, subject to the direction of the

Board(a) be responsible for the day{o-day management of
the Authority;
(b) manage the funds, property and affairs of the
Authority;
(c) be responsible for the management of the staff of
the

Authority;

:

(d) oversee and coordinate the implementation of the
policies, programmes and objectives of the
Authority;
(e) administer the funds provided for the
implementation of the food distribution
programme and the food subsidy programme both
at the national and county levels;

(f)

to be prepared for the approval of
Board(i) the strategic plan and annual plan of

cause

the
the

Authority; and

(ii) the annual budget and audited accounts of the
Authority; and
(g) perform such other duties as may be assigned to
him or her by the Board.
26. The Board may terminate the appointment of the
Director-General in accordance with his or her terms and
conditions of service for-

Rcmoval of Dirsctor

(icncral.

(a) inability to perform the functions of the office
hrising out of physical or mental incapacity;

(b) gross misconduct or misbehaviour;

(c) incompetence or neglect of duty; or
(d) any other ground that would justify removal from
office under the terms and conditions of service.

(l)

The Board may appoint such off,lcerF, agents
and staff as are necessary for the proper.'and efficiept
discharge of the functions of the Authority under this Act.
27.

(2) The staff appointed under subsection (l) shall
serve on such terms and conditions as the Board may, in

Staff of the

Authority.

The Food Securiry

consultation
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with 'the Salaries and Remuneration

Commission, determine.

(l)

The common seal of the Authority shall be
kept in the custody of the Director-General or such other
person as the Board may direct, and shall not be used
28.

C.ommon scal of the

Authorlty.

except upon the order of the Board.

(2) The common seal of the Board shall, when affixed
to a document and authenticated, be judicially and
officially noticed and unless the contrary is proved, any
order or authorization by the Board under this section shall
be presumed to have been duly given.
(3) The seal of the Authority shall be authenticated by
the signature of the Director-General and the chairperson of
the Board or in the absence of either person, such other
member of the Board who shall be designated by the Board
for that purpose on his or her behalf.
29, (l) No matter or thing done by an officer or an
employee of the Authority shall, if the matter or thing is
done bona fide for executing the functions, powers or
duties of the Authority, render the officer or employee so
acting, personally liable for any action, claim or demand.

Protection fiom
personal liability.

(2) Subsection (l) shall not relieve the Authority from
liability to pay compensation or damhges to any person for
any injury to that person, or other loss caused by the
exercise of any power conferred by this Act or any other
written law or by the failure of any works of the Authority.

PART

V-THE

SECRETARIAT

30. (l) There shall be a secretariat to the Authority
which shall consist

of-

(a) the Director-General who shall be the head of the
secretariat; and

(b) such other persons as the Board shall determine
for the proper performance of the functions of the
secretariat under this Act.

(2) The persons under subsection (lxb) shall be
competitively recruited and appointed by the Board on such
terms and conditions as the Board shall, in consultation
with 'the Salaries and Remuneration Commission
determine.

Thc Secrctsriat.
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(3) The persons appbinted under subsection (1)(b)
shall possess such knowledge and experience as shall be
determined by the Bbard.
32. The functions of the Secretariat shall be

to-

Functions of the
Secretariat.

(a) provide technical and administrative services to
the Board;

(b) implement the'decisions, strategies, programmes
and policies of the Board;

(c) recommend proposals and offer advice to the
Board for the formulation of and implementation
of programmes by the Authority;
(d) on behalf of the Authority, establish and, maintain
relationships with international, national and local
institutions on food security;

(e) coordinatp and monitor the implementation of
programmes and plans by county governments on
food security;

(f)

make arrangements for periodical evaluation of
the policies and programmes in relation to the
objects and functions of the Authority; and

(g) perform such other functions as may be assigned
to it by the Authority.
PART VI-COUNTY FOOD SECURITY
COMMITTEES
32. (l) There is established in each county, a county
food security committee which shall consist

of-

(a)

a person with knowledge and experience

(b)

the county executive officer in charge of

in
matters relating to food security appointed by the
county governor and who shall be the chairperson
to the committee;

agriculture

in the county who shall be the

secretary to the committee;

(c) the county executive officer in charge of social
services in the county;

(d)

two

persons

of the opposite

knowlodge and experience

in

gender, with

matters relating to

Establishment

of

county food s€curity
commlttees.
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food security within the county appointed by the
county governor; and

(e) two persons of the opposite gender, appointed by
the county governor to represent such special
interests within the county as the governor shall
determine.

(2\

A

person shall

be qualified for

subsection (lXa), (d) and (e) if that

appointment

person-

(a) holds a degree from a university recognised in
Kenya:

(b) has knowledge and experience in matters related to
food security; and

(c)

has a working knowledge

in any of the following

fields(i) land and agrarian reforms;
(ii) public health;

(iii) sociology; or
(iv) statistics; and

(d) meets the

requirements
Constitution.

of

Chapter Six

of

the

(3) The persons appointed under subsection (lXa), (d)
and (e) shall be competitively recruited by the county
public tervice and appointed by the county governor with
the approval of the county assembly, by notice in the
county gazette.

In

(4)
recruiting and appointing persons under
subsection (l)(a), (d) and (e), the county public service and
the governor shall have regard to the divbrsity within the
county.
(5) The committee may co-opt such persons not
in number to sit in the committee, whose
knowledge and skills are found necessary for the

exceeding two

performance of the functions of the committee.

(6) A

county government may establish' a fund
which shall be administered by the county food security
committee and into which shall be paid at least ten percent
or such other amount as may be agreed upon by the county
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of the annual funds available to the county
constituting contributions from both the national and
county governments with respect to the implementation of
the food distribution programme and the food subsidy
programme for the purposes of providing emergency food
government

assistance.

33. (1) The functions
committee shall be to-

(a) implement

of a

county food security

committee.

the food security policy

and

programmes in the county;

r

I

(b) advise the Authority on technical issues related the
implementation of different programmes on food
security within the county;
(c) collaborate with the Authority and agencies in the
county in ensuring a co-ordinated approach in
facilitating the access of food in the county;
(d) serve as an early warning mechanism on
impending food insecurity situations within the
county and advise on mitigation measures to
address the situation;

(e) initiate, undertake and participate in the collection,
preparation, production and dissemination of data
and information on food security and nutrition in
the county;
I

t

i
i

i

i

I

i

l
i
t

t
i

lF

(f;

ensure the proper identification of food insecure
areas appropriate programmes and eligible
beneficiaries
relation
food security
programmes and the correct application eligibility
criteria;

in

Functions of thc

cotrnty food security

to

(g) ensure that food and nutrition security issues are
incorporated in the programmes of the county and
monitor the performance of the county in the
implementation of the policies, programmes and
plans on food and nutrition security issues;
(h) determine the essential foodstuffs and
pommodities within the county for the purpose of
implementing food distribution programmes and
food subsidy programmes
(i) spearhead the formation and operationalization of
food and nutrition committees at community
levels and in schools and health centres;
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0)

coordinate activities of State organs, institutions,
the private sector, non governmental organizations
and community based organizations involved in
food and nutrition programmOs in the county;

(k) establish

and implement food

distribution

programmes and food subsidy programmes taking
into account the peculiar circumstances of the
respective county;

(l) establish a competent food

distribution
facilitate
distribution of food and the implementation of
food programmes in the county;

infrastructure in the county to

(m)establish a mechanism for the disbursement of
emergency food assistance in collaboration with
the Authority; and

(n) mobilise and sensitize the community on food and
nutrition programmes and in collaboration with
the"relevant stakeholders and institutions in the
e*rsa, conduct capacity building, education and
information campaigns on food and nutrition
security issues.

(2) The county food security committees shall

be

under the control and direction of the county governor in
the implementation of its functions in accordance with the
polibies of the Authority and shall collaborate with the
Authority in the carrying out of its functions under
subsection (l).

34.,Thd provisions relating to the conduct of the conductorqfrairsor
affairs of the Board prescribed in the First Schedule shali l[,T[l[ffi1,..,
apply with necessary modifications to the conduct of the
affairs of the county food security committee.
PART VII-FOOD INSECURITY AND
. INFORMATION MAPPING SYSTEMS
Estabristrmcntor
35. (l) The Authority shall in collaboration with the
Ministries responsible for finance, disaster management: UffilY:.il-planning, national security and gender, establish f99d TennnsSvslom* ':'
Iil;.,.rii'i .nd inforrnation inappinfsystems to provide..$1,e,'T'.'
information needed to develop ind stiengthen the capa6i+y',:,' -;:,,,
,;
to respond to food
. --

.

emergencies.

r

;i'''i$''

{
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(2) ln performing its functions under subsection (l),
the Authority

shall-

(a) support the development of disaster management
plans in relation to food security by implementing
Qrgans;

(b) establish a rights based early warning system and
emergency preparedness strategies on food
security and safety;

(c) systematically undertake disaggregated analysis on
the food insecurity, vulnerability and nutritional
status of different groups in society, with
particular attention to assessing any form of
discrimination that may manifest itself in greater
food insecurity and vulnerability to food
insecurity, or in a higher prevalence of
malnutrition among specific population groups;
(d).,

develop and identify corrective measures for the
purpose of addressing and preventing causes of
food insecurity and malnutrition;

(e) establish

systems to ensure the feedback of
information in such formats as it may consider
appropriate on food security and nutrition to
priority audiences at the national, county and
community levels through the appropriate.media;

(0

establish

risk

management

and vulnerability

mapping systems;

(g) establish and coordinate sector specific roles and
mandates related to vulnerability and emergency
response; and

(h) undertake a food security baseline and impact
assessment at all levels of governance to guide
vulnerability and emergency response.

(3) In

furtherance to subsection (2), the Cabinet
Secretary responsible for matters related to special
programmes shall, in consultation with the relevant State

organs, provide to lhe Authority, information on
vulnerability response mechanisms, including budget
estimates to support vulnerable persons.
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36. ( I ) In formulating and prior to the implementation
of a proposal, policy, programme or project that may affe^ct
the realization of the right to food, the relevant State orgln
or concerned person shall carry out an impact assessment
to identify, predict, evaluate and mitigate economic, social
and other effects of such policy, programme or project.

Food impact
assessments.

(2) Where an existing written law requires the
undertaking of an impact assessment prior to the
implementation of a project or programme, the State organ
or concerned person shall incorporate in that impact
assessment a food impact assessment in the manner
prescribed ,ry the'Authority under subsection (4).
(3) The Authority shall cause to be undertaken an
righ to food impact assessment to identify the
impact of policies, programmes and projects on the
annual

realisation of the right to food.

(4) The Authority shall determine the manner in
which impact assessments under subsection (1) shall be
undertaken including

-

(a) the screening of any proposal, policy, programme
or project;
(b)

the

undertaking of scoping exercises and
examination of alternatives measures for the
achievement of the same objectives;

(c) the undertaking of the impact analysis;
(d) the identification and implementation

of

mitigation measures; and

(e) the undertaking of public consultation.
PART VIII-POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT IN
SITUATIONS OF FOOD EMERGENCY
37. (l) The President may declare a food emergency
if, in his opinion, there is a major shortfall in the domestic
production or availability of a designated agricultural
commodity

President declares a national food
emergency unded subsection ( l), the powers 6f the
Authority under this Act shall vest in the Cabinet

(2) When the

Secretary.

Foodemergencv'

(3) Thc Cabinet Sccreary shall excrcise the powers of
uthority during the exictonco sf tho national food
and for not morc than thi$y days after thc end
of the
as,dcclarod by the President.

the

(4)

of the A
Authority

/
thE Cabinet Secretary exercisds the powers
referred to under subsection (2), the
I nct as an advisory commitee !o thc Cabinet

Secretary.

IX-trINANCIAL PROVISIONS|
.PART
38. (l) For tbe avoidancc of doubt, nothing ip this Act
may be constru&d'as providing for or denling with-

Non.monsy Blll

&&a.

(b) thc impoaition of chargoe on a public fund or the

(c) tho appropriation, rpceipt, cuatpdy, invesrnent or
issuc of public money;
(d) tho rairiug

or

guaranteeing

of any loan or its

{epaymcnt; or

(e) rnauers incidcntal to atry of Sosc rnattcrs.

(2) ThoYo msy b$ cstablisM a fund which ehnll
consist of, monleo rporified under subrortion (3),

(3) Any orppnsoc that may be occasioned in
iraplcmenation of this Ast sha[ be provided fuom

'

-

the

-{"1 ouch $ffs, gr.ail-ts ordoaatione as may b givcn;
(b) such monics aB rnay, in tho futurp, b providod by
thc Nationsl A*embly for defmytng thc Gxpcnsct
incured in rtrc implcnnnadon of thfu Acq aiid

(c) such other monier that mny tawfully acoruG in the
diceharge sf ilrp fun*ionr uadct thig Aei, not
boing monfos acoruiirg pursuonl F Artlclo lt4 of
the Cbnstitution.

30. (l) Thc Authority rniy invcst ite fu-ndr in any
securitior rhich for thc time bing trrutett may by law
invcst in trust fuo&, or in any other scutids wbich Se
Cabinct Socroury may, from time o drno, approvs ftr thu

purps€.

lnrMld.ftrib
of

rcAtffiry.
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(2) The Authority may-place on deposit with such a
it rnay determine, any moneys not immediately

bank as

required for the purposes of thp Authority,

. 40. The financial yeai of the Authority shall be the
period of twelve months ending-on the thirtieth June iir

Financiarvear'
.

each year.

41. (l) At least three months before the
commencement of each financial year, the Board .shall

Annualestimates'

causetobepreparedestimates.oftherevenueand
expenditure of the Authority for that year.

(2) The annual estimates shall make provision for all
estimated expenditure of the Authority fbr the financial

I

year concerned.

(3) The,annual estimates shall be approved by the
Board before the commencement. of the financial year to
which they rolate and shall be submitted to the Cabinet
t
Secretary for approval.

42.fne Board shall, within a period of three months

Annuarrepon

after the end of each financial ;rear, iubmit -

(a)

to the Auditor-General, the accounts of. the
Authority in respect of that year together with

-

(i) a statement of the income and expenditure of
the Authority during that year; and

(ii) a sratement of the assets and liabilities of the
Authority on the last dgy of that financial year:
and

(b)

I

to the Cabinet Secretary, an

annual report in

I

respect of that year containing-

(i) the accounts of the Authority and statements
referred to under paragraph (a);

'(ii)

the Authority's performance indicators

and

any. other related information;

(iii)

report on the operations
-a
during that year; and

(iv) such other

of the Authority

information as the Cabinet

Secretary may request.

l

,l

I

l

,

l,t
.l
I
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43. (l) The Board shall cause to be kept all proper
books and records of accounts of the income, expenditure .
and assets of the Authority.

(2) The accounts of the Authority shall be audited and
reported upon in accordance with the Public Audit Act,
2003.

Accourtsandaudit

No.r2or2!rco.

PART X-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
44. A person shall not,act in a manner

which-

(a) is incompatible with or affects the enjoyment
the right to food under this Act;

of

f:illj|iffi*'l*
therishttorood'

(blaffects the right of another person to nutritional
food;,

(c) would affect the production of food that is safe for
consumption .or the right of anothef person to'
nutritious safe food; or

(d) impedes the imptementation of activities carried
out for thb implementation of food security under
this ACt.
45. A person who diverts funds or food meant for the fffjffi;m:*
food distribution programme or .thg ,.fn99 subsildy H:["iff",
prggiamnre to a perSon other than its ig.tended beneficiary
subsidy prcgramme

at any point along the food distributioh chain commits an
offence and shall, on conviction, be liable to a fine not
exceeding five million shitlings or to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding eight years or to both.

.46.4 person wt-o p-1ur9s.p1.fo9d, commodities or lritffi;l*t:;
services in relation to a fOod disffibution programme or rooiir"m"o,
food subsidy. programme in a manner cohtra'ry to any sbryices
written law bn procurbment commits an offence and shall
be liable, on conviction,,to a fine no( exceeding twb million
shillings or to imprisonment for a term of three years or to
both.

41.A person who administers the eligibility *iteria ff"tflfi"rtlljfll",,
index in a manner other than that prescribed under this Act ai;;;rt;rbtitt;;i;'i;
inde&
commits an offence and shalt be liable, on conviction, to
fine not exceeding two hundred thousand shillings or to a
. term of imprisonment of three years or to bottr.

a

or

48. A person who fraudulently acquires, issues,
fltiff;"3X'fir,';
otherwise uses the food eligibility cardcommits an offence orrherood

The Food Securiry
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rpd shall be liable, on convictioil; to a fine not exceeding

:wo hundred thousand shillings or

erisibilitvcard'

to a term of

mprisonment of one year or to boih.

4g.A person who is convicted of an offence under

Generarpenartv

ilris Aet for-which no penalty is provided shall be liable to

exceeding three million shillings, or to
rmprisonment for a term not exceeding five years, or to

a fine not

i

both.

in

promoting pubfic
50. The Authority shall,
lwareness and participition in the advancemeni of fobd
security(a) develop the human resources in the field of food
through education and training activities,
espeFially the smpll scale busines-sesi

O) stimulate and increase the pa4icipation of the
eomnlunlty in the human rosouices development
aetivitles, improving the capability of the srnallscale businosses, extensiort eervices in the field of
food and diversification of food;

(c) stimulate

and direct the participation

(d) stim-utat€

of

in

the

and support the activities

of

professional associations and orgAnizatlons
field of food productionl

technologieal research and or development in the
field of food ;

(e) disseminate the krfowledge and extension services
in the field of agriculture and food production;
(f) promote the internatiortal cooperation in the field
6f food in accordance with the national interest;
and

\

-

G)'stirnulate and increasp the activities of food
divotsifieation of food consurned by' the
qommunity, and the stabilieation of the traditional
foodquality.
DELEGATED
raRr -

*

ttBEif,]ilts$N

- 51. (l) The Cabinet Secretary, in consultation with the
Authority, may mrke rogulations generally for the better
earrying out of tho provieions'of this Act.

Public participation
in the advancement

offood *curiiy.
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(l),

39r

(2) Without projudice to the generality of suhsection
the Cabinet Secretary may make regulations(a)

for the

management

of

food aid and

food

emergencids;

(b) to provide a framework for the collaboration and
the monitoring, by the Authority, gf the aetivities
of the county food security committoes and a
. mechanism for 'ensuring transpareney r and
accountability under this Aefi
(c) for the procedures and mechanisms for consulting
the public on food and. nutrition security issues,
,, including public hearings and meetings at all
levels of government;
(d) the conduct of sensitization programmes attd the
.p0blieation and disseminalion of information

t

under this

Actl

\

(e) for the conduct of food emergency programmes
-undei this Act;

(0 for charges and fees to be paid to the Authority in

'

the performance of its duties under this Act; and

(S)

to provide for the required minimum amount of
food including the quantity of food or its monetdry
v&lue, needed to prevent and address hunger and
for g peroon to be free from hunger.

(3) For the purposes of Article 9*(6) of the
Constitution(a) the ppwer of thp Authority to make regulations
shall be limited to bringing into effect the
Crp.2.

(l); and
set out urider the

objectives specified under subsection

(b) the principles and standards

-

Interpretation and General Plovisions Act and the
Statutory lnstruments Act, 2013 in relation to
subsidiary legislation shall apply to regulations
made under this Act.

No.23 of20l3.
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FIRST SCHEDULB
'\

PBOVISIONS RELATING TO MEETINGS Or' THE BOARD OF
TIIE AUTHORITY
1. The Board of the Authority shall meet at least once in every three
months to conduct the business of lhe Board of Authority.
,

2. The chairperson may on his'or her own motion, or upon request by
Authority at any time,
where he or she considers it expedient for the transaction of the business
of the Board of the Authority.
a member, call a special meeting of the Board of the

.

3. Othe,'thin a special meeting, or unless three quarters of members
of every meeting of the Board
given
Authcrity
be
to
every
member of the Board of the
of the
shall
Authority by the secretary.
dgree, at least fourteen days' written notice

4. The quorum at a meeting of the Board of the Authority shall be
half of the members or such greater number as may be determined by the
Board of the Authority in respect of an important matter. z
5. The chairperson shall preside at the meetings of the Board of the
Authority and in the absence the chairperson, the vice-chairpepson or a
member of the Board of the Authority elected by the mernbers present
from among their number shall preside.

f. The matters of the Board of the Authority shall be decided by a
rnajority of the members present and voting and in the event of equality of
votes, the person presiding shall have a casting vote.

I

7. The proceedings of the Board. of the. Authority shall not be
nvalidated by reason of a vacancy among the memberc or a defect in the
rppointment or qualification of a member.
8. At the first meeting of the Board of Authority, the members shall
rlect a vice-chairperson, not being an eq-fficia member,-from among its
nembers.

'.

Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, the Board of the Authority
nay detqrmine its own procedure and the procedure for any committee of
he Board of the Authority and for attendance of any other persons at the
neetings and may mlke standing orders in respect thereof.

).

l

I

\
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SECOND SCHEDULE

(s.2)

PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
INDEX
.
In dsveloping the eligibility criteria index, the Authority shall guide!
the
following considerationsby
(a) non-discrimination of food poor persons;

'

(b) preservation of the human'dignity of persons during the process
of {qinistering tlre eligibility criteria index;

(c) the need to deterrhine with accuracy the status of persons as f,ood
poor or otherwise in ordgr to en$ure relevant and timely
assistance to all deserying persons;
(d) provision for at risk persons; persons with limited capability,and
emergency cases and the varying degrees of assistance required
by each category ofpersons;
(e) the inclusion of relevant and responsive parameters in: the index
to enable accurate determination of the food poor status of
respective persons;

(0

the sirnplioity of the index to allow for the officer administering
the index to use it effectively and for the person to whom it is
being administered to understand the process;

(g) the flexibility and adaptability of the index to allow for its use in
the diverse circumstances found in the different counties'in
Kenya;

(h) the ease, with which the index will be administered to diverse
persons 4cross the counti.es of Kenya;

(i)

geographical and cultural sensitivity and appropiiateness of any
programme, pl@ or intervention;

0)

the inclusion of a periodio re-evaluation mechanism to review the
need for holders of food eligibility cards to continue to hold them;

il
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(k) the inclusion of all reievant factors that pertain to the status of at
risk peroons and persens with limited c4ability insofar as
determir$tloa of their foodpoor status ie eoneerned;
:

(l)

.the existence of other development initiatives and fuirdg in the
county to assist the inhabitants to improve their general wellbeing
and ttre Extent to which p€rsns eligible for the food poor status
avail themselves of such benefits;

(m)relelant provieiona regarding the operatipnalization of,such other
f,ood aseisance mechnnisms cofitaircd in,,international and
regional instruments; and
i

(n) adherenc€ to the principles.of participation, accountability, nondiscrimination, tansparency and ernpowernrent.
I

l

i

.
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MEMORAI\IDUM OF OBJECTS AI\ID REASONS
Statement of'the Objects and Reasoig for the Bilt

The principal object trf this Bill is to provide a framework for the
realization of tbe right to be fipe from hunger and to adequate food of
acceptable quality as guaranteed rryrder Article 43(3) of the Constitution.
The need foi this legislative frameworkqlased on the requirement by the
National and county governments to lut in place measures and
mechanisms to address food insecurity which has affected the country
ove{ ? long pe_riod of time and thereby ensure that the right to food for all
is realised; The recognition for the need by the National and county
govemments to adopt legislation, policies and other measures that woutd,
enable them meet their obligations in realising the right to food has been
echoed by those affected by food insecurity and the courts tlrat have had to

deoide on cases before it relatinE to the realisation of socio-economic
righ.ts.This Bill therefore provides a framework and mechanisms through
which the national and county govemments shall fulfil their obligations in
relation to food security.

Pnrt

I of the Bill deals with preliminary

matters and sets out ttre objects
and pqrposes of the Bill and the principles that are to guide the counties
and other aptors in the implementition of this Bill.
Part of the Bill elaborates on the right to food as articulated under
Artlcle 43 of 'thc Constitution. It also oonfers various obligatlons on the
National and cpunty govsmm€nts in ensuring that froedom from hungef
apd Arc right to adequrc food of acceptable quality is realised. This Part
also makes speeifii recognition of the right by children to food by
conferring an obligation on the National and county governments to
implement school feeding prograrnmes. It also makes proriision for the
.
righ! to adequate food by a woman during pregqancy and
Part III of the Biil provides for the establishment of the Food Sectrity
provides for the composition rif tne Authority and its
Authority.
functions as relates, to the formulation of policies, programmes and

II

lactation.

It

strategies

for implementation by

county governments and

,-the

.establishment of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms to deterniine the
suitability of interventions put in place to ensure food sectrity.
Part tV provides for the composition of the boardof the Authority li/hibh
. is involved in the management of the Authority. It also prwides for the:
recruitnent and appointnent of the Director-General of the Authority who

The Food Security
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rlrtl 9. th9 ehigr exscurivp gffiger
to dav
o"''' ' ,qr$,,.r:.tpe"piFl,e,et,thl,udpv
administration of theAritlioiily.'
Part V provides for the establishment of the Secretariat which is to be
headed by the Director-Gen'eral and which is responsible'for providing
technical and adnoinistrative services to tlie Board and ensuring,that its,
Y
decisions, strategies, progrq{nmes an{ policies are implemented.
Part VI of the niU fiorlaes for the establishment of county food security
"
committees whose. rofe iq to eniurb'the jrnplgmentatiori, by the county
government, of food security,Brogrammes in the county and pfovide a
mec*ranism ttuough which thi.f6od s"r*ity situdtion'moniibred, any
th,reeti to f,ood"security,g,e.,del;9t9a effi,Aa ?pbr,,qnii$e.intervdions
Eg,
put in place to avert such thredts. '
itart VII'provides for''the establishmrot of a'food insecuritv and
information'mapping sysier-n o serve is an earty.we-ing System,:faiifitate
tlie development
disaster managelnent plans and, emergency
preparedness .strategieg,and provid.e a daqis for 'ihe identification Jf tfrt .
'correctiw
appropriate
measures foi the pqpose of , addressing and
prwenting causes.of fQod ip.sec.grity, It also provides for lhe formulation
of fsod impact assessments'prior'to the implementalio,1o{*V policies or
,. progranlmes. on food insecurity.

of

.
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Statement on how the Bill concerm county governments
:r

The;tsilt imposes obligations on the'rounty governments to put in place
mechanisms for the implementation of polipies and programmes necessary
for the realisation of the right to food in the eounties. It also prwides for
the establishment of county food security committees as one of the
mechanisms of ensurlng ttrat thc relevant policies, stategies and
programmes arb implemented in the counties. The committees also servd
as a monitoring mechanism with respect to such implementation and act as
a source of info.rrrration on food,secwity in the county which in turn
ensures that,coun,ty specific intqryentions are adopted and implementd
for the purpose of ensurin! foqdt security within the county. lSuch
intervention3 cut across a.nunbei of septors including agriculture, health,
trade and environmental conservation* which fall within ttre ambit of
county governments rurder the Fourth Sche{ule io tn" Constitution. The
Bill is therefore a Bill concerning cou+ty goiernments in terms of Article
I lO(lXa) of thq Constitution.
Statement that the Bitl is not a monet'. Bill, within tle.meaning of
Article 114 of the Cbqstitqtion
Clause 38 of the Bill specifically removes the Bill from the ambit of the
matters listed under Article ll4 of the Constitution. The clause further
provides thdt any expenses that niay be occasioned by the implementatidn
of the Act are to be provided from such gifu, gants or donations as may
be giveu or from such monies as the National Assembly may, in the
future, provide for the defraying of such expenles. The Bill also provides
that a fund may be established for the purposes of the custody'of such
does not therefore appropriate funds for the
funds. The
implementation of the Act; any appropriation would be effected throrigh
separate legislation whioh woulil'be introduced and enacted.in terms of
Article 114 of the Constitution. This Bill is therefore not a money Bill
within the meaning of Anicle 114 of the Constitution.

Bill

Dated the 6th

May'2014'
BEATRICE ELACHI,
Senator.
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